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Smiles All Around for Public Works Day
Public Works Day has come and gone, but it did not disappoint.
More than 2,700 people walked from station to station, mostly in
wide-eyed anticipation of what was next or around the corner. This
was the 30th year for the annual event and many were saying it
was the best yet. Check out this short storyboard that showcases
just a bit of the fun.
Planning staff will meet in June to talk about what went well and
what could use some adjustments. If you have any feedback, please
send it to Kim Mast at x5548.

Maintenance
Public Works Day: Behind the Scenes
Public Works Day
photos by Becky
Nickell

Staff at the Roosevelt Yard have once again outdone themselves when it comes to
preparing the yard for our visitors. In the week prior to the event, staff from both
the Maintenance and Parks and Open Space divisions spent time cleaning the yard, sprucing up
the grounds, and making what is normally a very busy location safe for little ones and their
caregivers.
We estimate that 60 employees devoted 350 worker hours to:
• Sweeping the entire yard
• Spraying out along buildings so the sweeper can reach debris
• Cleaning out the storm drains
• Prepping the gravel area for the trailer rides
• Re-designing tiny town
• Landscaping areas inside the yard and outside along the road, including mowing, edging,
applying fresh bark
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Cleaning all the equipment for displays
Moving all the equipment from the yard to make room for displays (including moving cars
from the fleet line)
• Setting up displays, including prep work days before event
• Cleaning out building 18 and the traffic bays for the employee and kids lunch areas
• Converting the trailer to make it safe for children of all abilities on the trailer ride
• Breaking down and cleaning up after the event, including moving vehicles back into place
Not to mention all of the meetings and planning time along with that. We love hosting the event
and are proud of the work everyone put into it!

APWA Roadeo Tests Heavy Equipment Operators

Public Works Maintenance was well-represented by Matt Steel and Manuel
Serna-Vargas at the Oregon City Public Works Equipment Roadeo on May
23. This APWA sponsored event was a great experience for Matt and Manuel as they maneuvered through a timed obstacle course on equipment
they use on a regular basis. They participated in the backhoe/mini-excavator and the skidsteer competitions. From 27 competitors from around
Oregon, Matt and Manual placed 4th and 14th respectively. Nice job guys!

Fleet and Radio Communications
Section Ranks 13th Nationally by
“100 Best Fleets”

For the 10th consecutive year Fleet and Radio Communications Section received recognition as one of the
“100 Best Fleets” in North America. For 2018 we have
achieved our highest ranking to date at number 13.
This award annually recognizes the best managed, publicly-owned fleets
in the United States and Canada. Nationwide there are approximately
38,000 municipal, county and state fleet agencies. Each year those agencies which display excellence in their operations and performance are ranked in such areas as service delivery, employee
support, performance management and cost competitiveness. Continually being acknowledged as
one of the Top 100 Public Fleets in the nation demonstrates our work toward serving the needs of
our departments and the community.

Airport
Staff Updates

I’m happy to announce that Andrew Martz will be joining Team EUG as our new Airport Services
Manager. Andrew currently works at EUG for Horizon Airlines as the Team Captain/Environmental Coordinator/Complaint Resolution Officer/Ground Security Coordinator. He is also a graduate
of the Alaska Air Group 2018 Developing Emerging Leaders (DEL) program. Andrew previously
worked as Creative Director/Producer/Owner of his own production company in California and
has extensive experience in marketing and promotions at several Southern California production
companies. He has a bachelor’s degree in biology and chemistry from University of Oregon and a
master’s degree from the Panetta Institute of Public Policy, a partnership with Cal State University Monterey. Fun facts about Andrew include being a member of the Editors Guild and Screen
Actors Guild, and a U.S. Coast Guard Certified Captain. Andrew starts with Team EUG on May 24.
Please stop by and say hi and give him a warm welcome.
continued...
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Please welcome and congratulate Judd Golden as the newest member of Team EUG. Judd was
chosen out of the last vacancy pool to start getting trained in preparation for a fast approaching
vacancy. Judd was an LD with Public Works Surface Maintenance Team and brings with him a
variety of skilled labor work experiences including; CDL, backhoe, excavator and roller, sweeper,
and surface maintenance experience.
Congratulations go out to Dhram Prakash and to Cliff Reed. Dhram was the successful candidate for the Airport Worker 4 AIC position here at the terminal. And Cliff Reed was the successful
candidate for the Airport Worker 2/3 Career Development position here at the terminal. Please
join me in congratulating both of them.

Happenings

Here’s a shout-out and thank you to everyone who played a role in this year’s annual Federal
Aviation Administration certification inspection (that means everyone on Team EUG) which
resulted in an error-free inspection record! Our inspector this year was very complementary of
the condition of the airfield, our self-inspection program, activities around wildlife hazard management, revamped training program and detailed record keeping, ARFF training and response,
and now-signed updates to our ACM, AEP, SICP, and marking and signage plans – just to call out a
few of the highlights. Our inspector was so impressed, he plans to invite a few folks from EUG to
serve on FAA conference panels next spring as a model for other small airports.
Huge kudos to Jody McNatt and Tammie Hartje who coordinated efforts for this year’s inspection, including many hours of writing new Standards Operating Procedures (SOPs), manual
re-writing and preparation, presentation of records, and being sure we were ready overall.
A big high-five to Mike McNatt and the airfield crew for managing critters, changing out lights
and signs, painting, and mowing like crazy this spring. To Nate Bushnell for keeping the lights on!
And to Mike Paterson for our renewed and well-managed Wildlife Hazard Management Program.
Coming on the heels of a perfect TSA inspection (at least for the Airport), this latest acknowledgement of the quality work we do to keep EUG safe, secure, and self-sufficient is truly a great
accomplishment.
Allegiant Air started nonstop service between Eugene and San Diego on May 17!

Engineering
Staff News

Karen Mason

Karen Mason joins the Engineering Division as an intern on the Transportation Team to work on
the Franklin Boulevard transformation project. She says this internship is “the next step in her
journey toward making cities more amendable to transportation choices that do not involve the
car.” As a native New Yorker, Karen has a deep-rooted appreciation for the use of alternative and
active transportation. While in NY she volunteered with Transportation Alternatives, a non-profit
advocacy group fighting to reclaim New York City’s streets from the automobile and advocate for
better bicycling, walking, and public transit. She says, “It’s amazing the things you can do and the
people you’ll see when using one of these modes”.
Karen moved to Eugene for graduate studies in the University of Oregon’s Community and Regional Planning program and is currently finishing her first year. She joined LiveMove and worked
with the University on their Knight Arena Monitoring Project collecting data about event-attendees patterns of transportation and parking use. Karen also enjoys traveling with her husband,

spending time with their two cats and dog, working in her community garden, and learning
about ways to be more efficient about waste. If you see Karen, be sure to say hello and
welcome her to our organization!
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Parks & Open Space
What’s Next for Parks and Recreation in Eugene?
With the passing of the Eugene Parks and Recreation Bond Measure 20-289 and Operating Levy
20-288, we want to thank the community for voicing such strong support for the future of our
parks and recreation. Parks staff will now begin working on everything from strengthening safety and security efforts and increasing park maintenance, to planning park renovations and the
creation of new parks in underserved areas.
The $39.35 million General Obligation Bond
will fund capital work to renovate and build
new parks, trails and habitat areas, renovate
two recreation pools and a community center, build four new turf fields as part of a new
sports complex, and replace turf fields in partnership with Eugene school districts.
The $3.15 million five-year Operations and
Maintenance Levy will fund increased public safety presence in parks; increased park
habitat and natural area maintenance; general
maintenance and operations of new and renovated parks, and renovated pools and community
centers; and phase one of a new sports complex.
A full list of the projects and services that will be funded can be found by visiting
eugparksandrec.org

Friends of Trees Honors City of Eugene

The nonprofit organization Friends of Trees has honored the City of Eugene with their Community
Partner award at the organization’s 11th annual Leadership Awards event in Portland. As described by Friends of Trees Executive Director, Scott Fogarty, the award recognizes “exceptional
partners whose outstanding work within our region supports Friends of Trees’ mission to plant
trees and grow community.”
The City of Eugene was selected due to its:
• Strong partnership between the City’s Urban Forestry program
and the Friends of Trees that has resulted in thousands of trees being
planted by volunteers
• Care and management of more than 100,000 street trees that make
up Eugene’s urban forest
• Joint work on environmental education around the health and economic benefits of trees
• Creation of the Climate Recovery Ordinance that set a goal for the
City to significantly reduce fossil fuels and carbon. A healthy urban
forest is vital to offsetting carbon and improving air quality.
In his acceptance remarks, Parks and Open Space Division Manager, Craig Carnagey said, “Partnering with Friends of Trees starting
in 2012, allowed us to leverage our limited budget with the limitless
power of the Friends of Trees outreach and volunteer resources. This
allowed us to continue to plant trees throughout the City over those
tough years and now start to grow our planting initiatives in a way that puts us on a path towards
30 percent canopy cover for the entire city.”
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Wastewater
Solar Array
The Wastewater Division completed installing
a 36-kilowatt solar array at the Water Pollution Control Facility. It was installed as part of
a capital building improvement project that is
constructing a new water quality laboratory
and expanding the maintenance building. It
meets the Oregon state law that requires public entities spend 1.5 percent of public building
construction costs on Green Energy Technology (GET). The solar array generates enough electricity to power 30 homes, and is expected to
save over $17,000 annually in electrical costs.

Earth Day Household Hazardous Waste Event

In recognition of Earth Day, the Wastewater Division hosted a household hazardous waste and
electronics recycling collection event for division staff. This annual event aligns with our ISO
14001 Environmental Management System and environmental policy. Examples of household
waste that staff brought to the event were pesticides, paint, stains, fuels and solvents. In addition,
staff brought in electronics for recycling.
Information was provided to staff regarding what can be recycled and the locations for recycling paint, lights, and other materials. Locations of drop boxes
for the proper disposal of prescription and over-the-counter
drugs were also shared with staff.
Many common household products contain hazardous ingredients that can be dangerous to adults, children, pets, and
the environment. Lane County’s Household Hazardous Waste
Program offers safe disposal or recycling of hazardous wastes.
This program not only aids in keeping homes safer, it diverts
household hazardous waste from the landfill, sewage systems,
and waterways.

Matt Hays Brings his Talents
to the Residuals Work Group

Hazardous Waste Collected
Oregon Paint Care Paint: 30 gallons
Yard and garden, poisons: 6 gallons
Acids: 1.5 gallons
Flammable and combustible liquids: 3 gallons
Motor oil: 2.5 gallons
Aerosols: 27 cans
Tars and adhesives: 1.25 gallons
PCB ballasts: 10 pounds
Fluorescent light bulbs: 6

Matt Hays has accepted a lateral transfer to work as a lead operator at the
Regional Biosolids Management Facility, Biocycle Farm, and Beneficial Reuse
Site. Matt has over 27 years of experience in the water/wastewater field,
he worked at the regional treatment
plant for 19 years, and has been a lead operator for the last four
years. Matt holds a Class IV Wastewater Treatment Certification
for the State of Oregon, and has an Associate of Science degree
in water/wastewater technology from Linn Benton Community
College. Matt is excited to take on a new challenge in his career
and is a welcome addition to the residuals work team.
continued...
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Wastewater Operations Highlights
During the wet season this year, the wastewater treatment plant treated over seven billion gallons of wastewater from the Eugene-Springfield
area. The treatment process removed 5,377 tons of solids from the
wastewater, or about 96 percent of the wastewater solids. All permit
requirements were met again this wet weather season. The highest
daily flow for the plant was 123.5 million gallons. On average, the flow
for the season was around 39 million gallons per day, or 60 cubic feet
per second — about the same flow as Fall Creek. Work continues on
the new anaerobic digester, on a replacement for the old boiler, and an
upgrade of the plant’s bio-gas fired generator.

Ice Pigging Cleans Pipeline at Glenwood Pump Station

There are a number of techniques for cleaning sewer lines. One of the newer technologies, ice
pigging, was used on the Glenwood Pump Station discharge line that conveys wastewater across
the river to the east bank interceptor. Previous flow testing of the 12-inch diameter pipe indicated that the line may have been damaged or partially blocked with debris. It was decided that ice
pigging was the best approach to clean the line because of the distance
limitations of mechanical cleaning.
Pigging is a process that usually involves propelling a “pig” constructed of foam of varied densities through a pipeline. As it travels through
the pipe it loosens, removes and transports debris to an access point
(often a manhole) where it can be removed by a vacuum truck (left). Ice
pigging is the process in which an ice slurry is pumped into a pipe and
forced along to remove sediment and other unwanted deposits, leaving
the pipe clean. It is less risky to use because if the ice becomes stuck, in
time it will simply melt and be carried away.
The pipe cleaning project was a success. The discharge slurry with
debris was observed at the receiving vault across the river. The TV
inspection crew sent a camera the entire 900 feet back across the river to the point where the
ice had been injected. The pipe was found to be in good condition with no defects or remaining
restrictions.
no pigs are actually
used in the pigging
process
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